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Yeah
Dun know what it is, wacka whats good lets show these
little faggots whats happening out ere
Young, black and wild hope kyze smash his trial 
smoking on a swisher sweet fuck black and mild
I feel fresh and im black with style, I can murk this
whole rap game back with style
Guess whose back in town, fuck a vest pull the full
metal jacket down
when I get the AK and I wrap it round all you're gonna
hear is [AHHHHH] and a splashing sound
They say im gassed but im actually mellow
Bitch I never left what do you mean im back in the
ghetto
in the whip with buck listening to black and the yellow
better listen up bitch im young black and im ghetto
fuck an instrumental I can rap to a chello
rep the UK yeah the next elvis castello 
yeah they talk greezy but they are actually yellow
what him jump when they hear the pump slapping and
echo
fuck your tracks and your demos im just back to say
hello
wanna talk to me nigga better fax me a memo
about a quarter weed crushed up wrapped in a rello
got me flying high like my track rapping with melo
them niggas always acting upset they think they're
gangsta cause they rap on the net
me and all my niggas we are a passionate set
niggas used to be a bitch get back in your dress
im back in affect 
get back in your bed
got the SN1 links on the back of my neck
when you talking hollowman better have some respect
first nigga to turn that G rap into cheques
fun time slapping the breast
when im stepping out woman start slapping their heads
posh restaurants, steak, salad and bread everyday i
thank god for this talent im blessed
these niggas aint respecting the best so i came back
and had to slap them with next
something like a slap in the head
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if niggas thought i was gone well im back from the
dead
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